DISCUSSION NOTES  
CAMPUS COMMUNITY COUNCIL  
FRIDAY, September 11, 2015  
2:00-3:00pm

**Member Attendees:** Jacob Appelsmith, Jon Ashby, JoAnne Boorkman, Katrina Brock, Marj Dickinson, Karl Engelbach, Jeff Gibeling, Rachael Goodhue, John Hess, Andre Knoesen, Lyn Lofland, Joanna Regulska and Ralph Washington.

**Delegates:** Paul Dodd (on behalf of Harris Lewin), Karl Mohr (Provost Office), Jennifer Garcia (on behalf of Matt Carmichael)

**Guest:** Wes Porter (ACE Fellow)

**July 10, 2015 Discussion Notes Approved**

**Discussion Highlights:**

1. **Constituent Presentations**
   a. Each constituent had time to present to the broader group and the administration. Attendees were asked to discuss their initiatives, areas of interest and priorities. In addition, it was an opportunity for them to understand one another’s priorities and potential collaborative efforts.

2. **Future Discussion Topics and Structure of Meetings**
   a. Suggestions:
      i. Focus on three or four larger, broad topics
         1. Academic Mentorship
         2. Sexual Assault Prevention
         3. Mental Health
         4. Campus Climate
         5. Global and International Relations